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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Proposal for a 
Brussels,  10.04.1996 
COM(96) 148 final 
961 0104 <P~S) 
/ 
COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning the conclusion of  two Agreements between the European Community and the 
State of  Israel on procurement by government and telecommunications operators 
(presented by  the Commission)  - . EXPLANATORYMEMORANI>U}\'1. 
. The EC and Israel Were key participants.in the negotiations which led to the WTO's new 
Government  Procurement  Agreement  (GPA): · These  n~gotiations  were  successfully  · 
completed. in parallel with the Uruguay Round. For its part, the EC concluded  the GPA 
on 22  December  19941.  Israel,  however,  delayed  ratification pending an  expansion  of  · 
. coverageto include the procurement oft~leco~unications equipment in the EC. As part' 
.<)f t~e negoti~ti'ons toward _.an  EU-Israel Association agreement, both parties reaffirmed 
·their commitment to mutually open their respective procurement markets and in ~ joint 
. declaration·  annexed· to  the-· draft  Association · agreement,  they  agreed  to  carry  out 
·negotiations  with  a  view  to reaching· an .agreement  before the  end .of 1995.·  Those 
negotiations, carried out in consultation! with the Committee set up under. Article  1 i  3 .  of 
the  Treaty,.· were ·completed . on. 22  December  1995 . and  resulted in the  two  draft 
·_agreements  attached.·  ·As· a  result  of reaching~ these  agreements, Israel  subsequently,· 
ra!ified the_.GPA prior to i~s entry into force 'on 1 Janu~  1996:  . 
As the two draft  agreemen~s were  n~gotiated in  parallel with each other in accordance 
With _the  joint declaration cited  aboye ·and •  the  advice  ~f  the  Committee  s~t -up  under . 
_  Article  113 of the Treaty, they form one package. The Commis~ion therefore proposes· . 
that  the  two  are  concluded  together.  Nevertheless,  a  possible  termination  of one  · 
agreement in the future does not necessarily affect the operation of  the other agreement . 
'  '  '  .  .  '  . 
The EuropeanCoiirt of-Justice, by its judgem~nt of 7 March 1996 in the case C-360/93 
concerning  the  1993  EU-US procurement· agreement,  stated  that, :as  Community  Ia';\' 
__  ·stands  at  present, .only ttansfrontier. sefvices  fall  within the scope of artiCle  113 of the  __ 
. treaty.  Since the. Agreements to be concluded with Israel also concern services whose 
nature cannot be consider~d as merely transfrontier, it is proposed that Articles. I '!3,. 66, 
57(2) and 228(3) fo~  the leg'at base for the two draft agreements.  this would imply a 
consultation 'of  the European Parliament.  .  ·  ·  · 
,  .  ,  ,  I 
Govermnent Procurement 
· .  The  flrst  /draft  ,agreement  .  covers  government  ptocur~ment.  For  the ·.most  p~, it 
complements and broadens the scope of commitments und~r the GP  A  The parties, agree 
to notify such adc;litional  commitments to the wro and incorporate them into the GP  A 
coverage.  As such; these  colnmitments  wquld  be  backed  up by  the  WTO's  dispute 
. settlement  mechanism.  Some  Iitpited  commitments  are  made  outside  the  scope  of the 
GPA.  . 
This. draft· agreement represents real  pn~gress iri  the -EU's  goal to  ~ontirtue to, open up 
public procurement markets. beyond what has already been achieved in, the GPA  In spite· 
of  the fact that at the time'of completing negotiations the new GPA had not entered into 
fbrce,  as  ~ result  of the ·draft· agreePient; ·Israel  will. be  committed to further  market 
•.  opening  irl urban transport,  services,  inedicai  equipment  and  sub-central  governrttent . 
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\  /  . procurement.  For its part, the EC would open those same sectors to Israel on a reciprocal 
basis.  The draft agreement also  safeguards EC interests should the Israel market open 
further. Negotiations did not lead to any change in  offset provisions permitted under the 
GP  A  The latter permits Israel ·to require the limited incorporation of domestic content or 
offset· procurement of  up to 3  5 per cent of  the contract. Over a period of nine years this 
limit  is  reduced  to 20  per  cent  while. thereafter  Israel  will .  review  its  offset  policy  in 
consultation with other GP  A members. 
(i) The addition of urban transport (except buses), a .sector where the EC is  particularly 
·  competitive and successful in international markets, virtually completes the coverage of 
utilities sectors by Israel in  the GPA (total spending in this sector accounts for roughly 
ECU  1.2  billion  annually).  This  addition  guarantees that  EC  suppliers  will  be  able  to 
compete  on  an  equal  footing  as  Israel ·and/or  its  municipalities  develop.  urban  metro 
systems.  In the EC, the· provisions or' Article 36 of the Utilities Directive (93/38/EEC)2 
would be disapplied against tenders comprising products of  Israeli origin as a result of  this 
draft agreement. 
(ii) As service coverage under the GPA operates o~ly on the basis of  strict reciprocity, the 
addition by Israel of three services which are already contained in the EC's GPA Annex, 
increases mutual coverage  .. ·  · 
(iii) The removal of  one product coverage exception by I~rael (a certain type of  bandage) 
is welcome: Given that at the point of finishing  negotiations the new GP  A had  not even 
entered into force,  Israel was unwilling,  at this  stage,  to consider removing  all  product 
coverage exceptions which it had successfully negotiated in the GPA Nevertheless, ofthe 
product exceptions in the field of medical equipment, the one removed as a  result .of the 
draft  bilateral  agreement  is  one which the EC  successfully  exports  to Israel  (about  14 
tonnes a year) and therefore is potentially of most economic value.  The European textile 
industry  specificaily  requested  the  coverage  of this  exception · under  our  bilateral 
·  agreement. 
(iv) On sub-central procurement not yet covered by the GPA, Israel was not in a position 
to guarantee GP  A procurement and challenge procedures. However, by agreeing to grant 
EC  suppliers  national  treatment  above  a  specified  threshold,  Israel  disapplies  domestic 
price  preferences  for . EC  suppliers,  thus  opening  up  the  market  for  procurement 
· opportunities beyond what was originally covered in the GP A 
(v)  Finally,  to  safeguard  EC  suppliers  against  potential  discrimination  resulting  from 
agreements between Israel and other GPA parties, the draft agreement commits Israel to 
grant the same benefits to the EC.  · 
Tetecommunication& procurement 
The second draft agreement, on telecommunications procurement, is purely bilateral. It is, 
therefore,  a  stand-alone  agreement  with  no  impact  on  coverage  under  the  GPA  It 
provides  for·  a  mutual  opening  of .procurement  by  telecommunications  operators  by 
granting an  exchange of national treatment.  In the main  segment of telecommunications 
procurement; provision is  made to enhance transparency and  gua~antee suppliers' rights 
by setting out minimum procurement and· national challenge procedures.  While this does 
not  imply· any  procedural  change  for European  operators, the mam  Israeli  operator, 
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Be:e;eq, is obliged to follow·proced~res· based· ori those setout in the GP;\. The ·agreement 
is enforced through the bilateral· dispute settlement procedure provided for in the interim 
:.-Association Agreement (and subsequently-the Association Agreement when it enters into 
·  force).  .  ..  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
It is  a liberal and  ~road agtee~ent With  nopr~dtict exceptions.  This  means that there  .  . ./ 
would be a mutual dismantling of domestic price preference provisions. In Israel, a price  · 
· preference of. 15% in favour of  Israeli products would not ·apply against EC bidders  .. In the 
EC,  the  provisions  df Article  )6· of the  Utilities  Directive  (93/38/EEC)2  would be 
disapplied  for  tenders  comprising  produCts  cif Israeli  origin.  With  regard to the. offset · 
provision, the agreement  ~nsures that the EC would benefit from better terms than Israel 
pro~  des under tll_e  GP A and the ·offset is to be 'elirmnated .  aft~r a transitjon period of five 
·years. 
· While  the· Israeli  ~aiket is  sinall  (procurement.· Qpporturrlties -will  b~. a_round ECU  · 170 
.. million in·1996 for switching and ca.ble equipment), it is a growing market. Moreover, as 
the Middle-East peace 'process '·may  help to bring about regional  ~conomic  .integration, 
sticce·ssful  penetratioQ  into ,  the  Israeli  mru:ket'' could· lead  to  __  further  opportUnities  m  -
. neighbol.Ji-ing countries. 
*'* * 
.  I 
.. ·. 
. The  two . draft  agreements  build  on · the  closer. political' . and  economic  relationship 
established between Israel and the EC under the draft Association Agreement, making .a · 
· concrete contribution to the region's ·  economic .  development  and  political. ~tabilisation. 
They offe~ the EC  more favourable treatment than Israel has· been· prepared to .offer any · 
.. other thiid country, bringing further economic opportunities to E~.  suppliers.  Moreo~er.; . 
the drcift. agreements protect such suppliers from further discrimination should access to 
..  the -Israeli  market improve  as  a ·result of negotiations with-other third  countries.  They 
. provide for joint review of  progress ma,de and for areas where further improvement. can be . 
- achieved in the future . .Their conclusion would  send a positive message to the' ongoing 
GATS negotiations, _in ·particular .those .  in  the field  of telecommunications  services  and 
government  procurement. As  a.- further  result  of  the telecommunications  procurement 
.agreement,' Israel  has  ded<;ied  to  particip~te in  the  GATS  basic  telecomm"!lnication~ .'  · 
sef\('ices negotiation_s.  · • . 
* * * 
The main elements of  the agreem~hts reached OJ1 22 D_ecember 1995 are as follows:  .. '  .  '..  \ 
t. Public procurement 
Israeli commitments: -· 
•  Ratification of the ) 996 ,GP A 
•  · Coverage ~f  urban: tran~port sector underthe 1996 GPA (with the  exception. o.f  · 
buses)·  · 
.  '  .  : •  Extension of  list of  services· covered under the GP A, thus increasing mutual 
coverage 
•  · With reg~d  to the EC, removal of  a product coverage exception (specific medical 
bandage) under Annex 1 of  its GPA offer, 
Further bilateral concessions 
•  as regards municipalities not covered under the GP  A, national treatment for EC 
above a threshold of  550,000 SDR 
•  :MFN treatment for the EC with regard to any chal;lges Oii coverage exceptions, 
thresholds and offset requirements in the GP  A. 
EC Commitmen(s: 
•  extend the benefits of  its GP A offer to Israel with regard  .  .to the urban transport 
sector (except buses). 
2. Telecommunications procurement 
The main elements of  this agreement are: 
•  Exchange of national  treatment  above  arid  below thresholds,  including  mobile  and . 
cable operators. 









EC to disapply the application of Article 36 of the Utilities 'directive with regard to 
tenders containing goods of  Israeli origin. 
Jn  the  case of Israel's  main  operator,  Beseq,  Israel  applies  GPA  procurement  and 
challenge procedures.  · 
EC applies Utilities Directive procedures and Remedies Directive  . 
Thresholds  - Israei  has  a  lower  threshold  than  the  EC  for  telecommunications 
equipment but a higher threshold for construction: 
No product exceptions  . 
Israel  maintains  an  offset provision of up  to  30% of the contract. value which  will 
expire after 5 years. This is below the offset granted to Israel in the GPA (35%). 
Dispute  settlement  ts  provided  for,  using  the ·provisions  of the  draft  Association 
Agreement. 
Linked to the conclusion of  the telecom procurement agreement, Israel has joined the 
ongoing GATS negotiations on the liberalisation ofbasic telecom services. 
•. ·. 
..  . 
The  Coun~il is invited to. approve the agreements.  ~md addpt :the proposal for a Decision  . 
concerning . the  conclusion  of  two  Agreements . on  government  ·procurement  and . · 
·telecommunications procurement betw~en  the EC and Israel. , · 
'  •'  '  ·'  ~  '  •  ·•  J  ,  ,  I  ',  '  J  ) 
1. 
·, . Proposal for a Council Decision 
.  . 
concerning the cqnclusion of  two Agreements between the European Community and the 
State of  Israel on procurement by government and telecommunications operators 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION;. 
Having  regard  to the  Treaty establishing  the  European  Community,  and  in  particular 
Articles  113, 66,  57, second paragraph, in connection with article 228, third paragraph, 
first sentence, and.fourth paragraph thereof;  · 
Having regard to the proposal of  the Commission, 
Having  regard 
Parliament, · 
to  the  opmton  of  the  European 
Whereas the Agreements between the European Community and the State of Israel  on 
procurement by government and telecommunications operators should be·approved~, 
Whereas .these agreements concern public procurements to award contracts for goods, 
works and other services; whereas the latter cannot be reduced to the sole hypothesis of 
transfrontier services;  whereas in  its recent judgement of 7  March  1996 the Court of 
Justice has indicated that, in the present state of  Community law, article 113 of  the Treaty 
is not sufficient to base a Council decision to conclude an ·agreement which concerns, on . 
an independent basis,  the provision of services whose nature  cannot  be  considered  as 
merely transfroniier; whereas it is therefore  appropriate to base the present decision also 
on  article  66  of the treaty,  in  conjunction  with  article  57,  second  paragraph,,  which 
provides the procedural requirements necessary for its application; 
· Whereas it is appropriate that the Council authorises the Commission, in consultation with · 
a special committee to be appointed by the Council, to approve modifications on behalf of 
the Community of the Annexes I and II of the telecommunications agreement; however, 
such a\lthorisation will be limited, as far as the Annex I is concerned, to the .modifications 
resulting  from  the  application  of the  procedure  of article  8. of the Council  Directive 
93/38/EEC of 14 June 1993, and as far as Annex II is concerned, to the results of future 
negotiations within the framework of  the GP  A. 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
.r .  J 
.  :·· 
.  .'  ', 
..  ) 
ArtiCle 1 
: The  Agreements  between  the  European  Community . and  ·· the·. State · of Israel  on 
· _procurement by government and telecommurucations:operafors are hereby  approved. on· 
behalf of  the Community.  .  .  .  ··  .  ·  .  · .  ·  · 
The texts of  the Agreements ~e  attached to this Decision, 
.Arti~le i 
The Presideht·ofthe Cou~cil  is herebyauthorised·to designate the person empowered to 
sign. the Agreements inorderto bind the. Community. ·  · ·..  ' 
... 
· .Article 3. 
The C6mmission is authorised :to approve;·on behalf oftbe Commu;nty, modifications to 
Annexes I  and II of  the teleco!llffiunications agreement. · 
The Commission is assiste~ in this task by a special committee appoirit~d by th~ CounciL 
The  authorisation referred to in paragraph 1 of this  Article  shall  be)imited; as  far·  as 
Annex  I  -is  concerned, to the modifications that Will  be necessary ifthe procedures laid 
'downin article.8 of  Council Directive 9~/381l;:ECwere to be applied and, as far  a~ Annex 
II is concerned, to the results o(future negotiations_to·l;>e conducted in the ~amework of 
· the·f996 Goveriunent Procurement Agreement (GPA) .. ·  · 
. ·. Done at Brussels,  . 
'•  ·.._  'I  For the Council . 
The President 
'  .  . 
' 
''' 
..  -: 
':· ....  ·  . AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE STATE 
OF ISRAEL ON PROCUREMENT BYTELECOMMUNICA  T.IONS 
OPERATORS 
The EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (hereinafter "the EC"), 
of  the one part, and 
..  THE GOVERNMENT OF THE. STATE OF  ISRAEL, acting on behalf of the State of 
Israel (hereinafter "Israel"),  ' 
of  the other part, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Parties", 
CONSIDERING the Parties' efforts and commitments to liberalize their respective public 
procurement markets notably through the draft EC-Israel  Association  Agreement ·Of 20 
November 1995, and the Government Procurement Agreemen~ ( 1996 GP  A);  · 
DESfROUS  to  pursue  liberalization  efforts  among  themselves  by  granting  rec.iprocal 
access to procurement by  their  respective telecomm:unications operators,  subject  to  the 
conditions provided for in this agreement; 
Have agreed as follows: 
Article I 
O~iective, Definitions and Scope 
l.  The aim ofthis Agreement is to secure a reciprocal, transparent and non-
discriminatory access of  the Parties' suppliers and services providers to purchases 
of products and services, including construction services, by telecommunications 
operators of  both Parties. 
·2.  For the purpose ofthis Agreement: 
(a)  "telecommunications operators" (hereinafter referred to as "TOs") shall 
mean entities that provide or operate public telecommunications networks 
or provide one or more public telecommunications services and which 
either are public authorities or undertakings or operate on the ba~is of 
special or exclusive rights granted by a state authority; 
(b)  "public telecommunications network" shall mean the telecommunications 
infrastructure available to the public .which enables signals to be conveyed 
between defined netwo·rk termination points by wire, microwave, optical' 
.  means or other electromagnetic means; ·.' 
(c) 
~- . ,·  .  ,. 
. .  .  .  ' 
"public telecommunications services" shall mean .services the provision of ' 
which consists wholly ~r partly in the transmission and routing of  ~ignals  . 
on the public teleconi~uni~ations' network. by  ~eans  of:  · ·  .··  · .·  , ·.  .  . 
.·  ·telecommunications processes, .with t~e exception of  radio-bro~dcasting 
and television.  · 
3.  ThisAgreement applies to any law, regulation ~r practice affecting procurement . 
.  by the.Partiesl TQs as. defined in  p~ragraph. l and to the award of  all procurement 
_.  contracts by such TOs.  Annex I contains a list of the TOs covered by  this  , 
Agreement.  The Parties shall update this list as appropriate: 
4.  Article 3 on procurement procedures and Afticl~ 4 on challenge procedures shall 
apply only to contracts: ·or. series ofcontracts, awarded by TOs listed under A in  · . 
·  · Annex I the .estimated value·pf which, excluding VAT or compani.ble. turn  oyer tax, 
is not less thari:  ·  ·  ..  · ·  . 
in the case-ofthe EC-
(a)  600,000 ECU as  r~gards supplies and services;  .  '  . 
(b). ·  . 5,000,000 ECU as regards construction services. 
.  .  /  . 
in the case of  The State of  Israel . 
.  ·(a)  ·355?000  ~DR.  as regards supplies and services; 
.  .  . 
(b)  8,500,000 SDR as regards construction services.· 
The value of SDR in Nis shall pe  fi~ed in accordance with the pr-ocedures applied 
in the Government ProcurementAgre~rhent (1996 GPA).  ·  ·  .  · 
5.  · Withregard to services, including construction ser\rices, this Agreementapplies to 
those listed in Aim ex II of  this Agree  ~]lent. ·  · 
6  This Agreement  shall  ~ot apply to contracts;. awarded by TOs, that are operating 
.·under full  arid effective competition in accordance with rel.evant  l~gislation.  This 
legislation shall. be  applied following the ~otification to and review by the other 
Party. Each Party sha:JI  promptly infonn the othefParty about those services in 
regard to which such contracts are·excluded by this paragraph from the provisions 
of  the Agreement. 
11 
•  .  .  . 
7.  This: Agreement shall not be applicabfe to the award of  contracts entered into 
~efore l  Jan~ary 1997 by TQs established in Spain or to the award of  contracts 
entered into before 1. January 1998 by TOs established in Portugal or Greece. 
Israel will. not, extend .the benefits ·of this Agreement to suppliers and service 
providers. established in these countries for-the respective periods."  . 
•  ,  '  .....  - 1  • -Article 2  ., 
.  Non-Discrimination 
1.  The Parties shall e~sure'that, in' all their procurement procedures and practices and 
in the award of  procurement contracts, regardless of  the threshold referred to in 
Article I ( 5), TOs duly established in their respective territories shall not: 
(a)  treat products, servi~es, suppli~rs and service providers of  the other Party 
'less favourably than 
(b) 
1-
'(i)  .  domestic products, services, suppliers and service providers;.  and 
(ii)  third ~ountry.products, services, suppliers and service providers  . 
. treat a'tocally-establish.ed supplier or service provid~r less favourably than 
another locally-established supplier or service provider on the basis of  the 
degree of  affiliation to, owners~ip of  or control by natural or legal persons 
from the other Party; 
(c)  discriminate against a locally-established supplier or service provider on 
the basis of  the fact that the product or service being supplied originates 
·from the other Party.  · 
.2.  As a result ofthe principles set out in paragraph 1, any offsets prescribed in 
· the qualification and selection of products, services, suppliers or service providers, 
or in the evaluation of  tenders and award of  contracts shall be prohibited. 
Likewise, any law, prpcedure or practice, such as price preference, local content 
requirements, local investment or production requirements, terms of  licence, 
authorisation, funding orbidding rights which discriminate, or require a Party's TO 
to discriminate, against the other Party's products, services, suppliers ·or service 
. providers in the award of  procurement contracts shaH be prohibited.  · 
By way of  derogation from the first two sentences of  this paragraph and until 
1. January 2001, Israel may, with regard to  p~ocurement contracts by TOs listed 
· under A of  Annex I, apply provisions which require the limited incorporation 
of  domestic content, off~et procurement or transfer of  technology in the form of 
. objective, ·clearly defined and non-discriminatory conditions. Such requirements 
shall be used only for qualification to participate in the procurement process and 
not as· criteria for awarding contracts. They shall be notified to the EC and applied 
under the following terms:  · 
(a·)  Israel. shall ensure th~t TOs listed under A in Annex I indicate the existence of 
such conditions in its .tender notices and specifY them clearly in the contraCt. 
documents. 
(b)  Suppliers will' not be required to purchase goods that are not offered on 
cbmpetitive terms, including price and quality, or to take any action which is not 
justified from a commercial standpoint. · ~~  I 
.. 
· {c)  O~sets in any form may  b.er~quire~ ~p to 30 percen_t ofthecontract. 
At the· end of two. years, Parties will. examine the implementation of  this provision on . 
.  the ba,sis of  a report submitted by Israel.  ·  · 
.  .··  .  .•  '. 
3.  . The principles set out in  parag~aph t shall also apply with regard-to  th~ treatment 
granted by the Parties and their TOs listed under A in Annex I in·the context of 
,  •.  .,  ,  .  I  ·'  ··,  .  .  .  . 
· · ch:allenge procedures. · 
4.  ·  The Parties shall apply .the provisiorts of  the Agreement ori Techni.cal Barn~rs  to 
Trade ofthe W'rO-~ith regard 'to procurement by their respective ~Os:. 
)  . - / 




. ,  ·' 
:  '-~ 
• •••  j Article 3 
Procurement Procedures 
I.  The Parties ·shall ensure that the procurement p;ocedures and practice;-followed 
by their TOs listed under A iri Annex I comply with the principles of  non-' 
.  discrimination, transpare~cy and fairness.  Such procedures shall at least contain 
the following elements:  · 
(a). 




the call for competition shall be made by means of  a tender notice inviting . 
submission of  tenders, an indicative notice or a notice onJhe existen9e of  a 
qualification system. 'These  notices, of  a summary of  the important 
elements thereof, shall be published at least in one of  the 1996 GP  A official 
l~mguages dn  a ·national level or, as regards the EC, on a Community  -level.· 
· They shall contain all necessary information about the intended 
procurement, including where applicable the type of  award procedure 
being followed;  ' 
time-limits shall be adequate to allow suppliers or service providers to 
. prepare and submittenders;  ·  · 
tender documentation shall contain all information necessary, notably 
technical specifications and selection and award criteria, to enable 
tenderers to submit eligible tenders.  Tender documentation shall be 
. forwarded to suppliers or service providers upon request; 
selection criteria shall be objective.  Where a TO runs a qualification 
system, such a system shall operate on the basis of  pre-defined and 
objective criteria and the procedure and conditions for participation shall 
be made availab.le upon request;  · 
award criteria may be either the most economically advantageous, 
involving specific evaluation criteria such as delivery or completion date, 
cost-effectiveness, quality, technical merit, after-sales service, 
commitments with regard to spare parts, price, etc., or the lowest price . 
only. 
2.  The Parties shall also ensure that their TOs listed under A in  Annex I define the 
·technical specifications set out in the tender documentation in" terms of 
performance rather than design or descriptive characteristics.· Such specifications 
shall be based on international standal'ds, where such exist, othcnvise on national 
techni~al regulations, recognized national' standards or building codes.  Any 
technical specifications adopted or applied with a view to, or with the effect of,· 
creating obstacles to prqcurement by a Party's TO of products or serVices from the 




,.,  . ·Article4 
. Challen.geProcedure.<t . ·  . 
. With respect to pro~urementsby Tds under A in Anne~ I, the Parties shall/provide 
no~~_discriminatory,  timely, tran~pare~t and effective procedures eriabling suppliers . 
or service providers to challenge alleged breaches of  this Agreerri.ent arising in the 
conte.xt of  procurements in  which they have, or have  h·ad~ im interest..  The 
challenge procedures{laid down in Annex HI shall apply .. 
.  .  .  . . 
The Partie.s shall  ensure that theirrespective TOs.listed under A in Annex I retain 
relevant documentation relating to procurement procedures covered by this.  . 
'  ~  .  ,,  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Agreement fo(at least three years.  ·  ·  · ·  ·.  .  !  •  .  .  ·  •.  ·.  . ·  · ·  -· 
·.  .  .  ·'  .  .  ..  '  . 
The Parties shall ensl:lre that-deCisions taken by  bodies'respo~sible  f~r challenge 
procedures are enforced effectively.  .  ... 
Article 5 
· Information Exchange 
To the extent necessary to ensure effective implementation 'of  this Agreerrtent, ·.the Parties. 
shall,  upon ,the  ryquest  of  ~ither Party,  exch&nge  informatior  on  legislation;. other 
measures or imminent changes affecting or likely  to· affect TOs' procurement policies, or 
pra~tice  ..  ·  .  · ·  ·  '  ·  · 
Article 6 
/·. 
)  .  '  '.•' 
·  Di~pute  Settlement · 
l.  The Parti~s shall seek to resohie any dispute concerning the interpretation or 
2. 
·application ofthis·Agniement by means or'prompt con~ultations.  ·.  . 
If  a dispute has not been settled by means of  consultations witpin three months 
from, the date of  the initial request for consultations, either Party may refer the 
·_dispute to the EC-Israel Cooperation Council in accordance with Artide32 ofthe 
In~erim Association Agre-ement, and, as frori1 its entry into f9rce, 'to the EC..:Israel · ,  __ 
Association Colll1cil in accordance with Article 75  oftl)e Association Agreement·. 
\  .·  ·  ,.  .,_  .  _  1·  .  ..  ·  .  .  1  • 
.  '  ,, 
:,.  ' 
!  . 
.  \ 
) 
·' 
,I Article 7 . 
•  \'af~guard 
I.  If  either Party considers that  th~ other Party has failed to fulfil an obligation under 
this Agreement or if one Party fails to tab~ measures specified in  the decision by 
the arbitration panel or if~ law, regulation or practice of  either Party substantially .. 
reduces or threat(ms to reduce substantially the benefits accruing to the other Party 
under this Agreement, and the·Parties are unable to agree promptly on appropriate 
compensation or other remedial action, the adversely affected Party may, without 
prejudice to its other rights and obligations under i,nternationallaw, suspend partly 
or completely, as appropriate, the application of  this Agreement and immediately 
notify the other Party thereof 
2.  The scope and duration of  such measures shall be limited to what is necessary in 
order to remedy the situation and to secure, if  necessary, a fair balance of  rights 
and obligations under the Agreement, 
Article 8 
Consultations 
The  Parties  shall,  upon  the  request  of either  Party,  and· at  least  once  a  year,  hold 





The Parties shall cooperate with a view to ensuring that the type of procurement 
information, notably in tender notices and documentation, ,held on their respective 
databases is comparable in terms of  quality and accessibility.  Likewise, they shall 
cooperate with a view to ensuring that the type of information exchanged through 
their respective electronic means between interested parties for the purposes of 
public procurement is comparable in terms of  quality and accessibility. 
Paying due attention to issues of interoperability and intercoimectivity, and after 
having agreed that the type of procurement information referred to in paragraph  I 
is comparable; the Parties shall secure reciprocal access of suppliers and service 
providers of  the other Party to relevant procurement information, such as tender 
notices, held on their respective databases  They shall also ensure reciprocal 
access of  suppliers and service providers of the other Party to their respective 
electronic procurement systems, such as electronic tendering  .. The Parties shalt 
also take due account of ArtiCle XXIV(8) of  the 1996 GP  A. •, 
>Article iit 
Final  Prm•isions 
i .  This  Agreement is  drawnup  In  duplicate  in  the Danish,  .b~tc.h;  Engli~h~ Finnish, · 
French, German, Greek, Italian,Porttiguese, Spanish, Swedish and Hebrew. languages, 
each of  these texts being. equally. authe_ntic.  It. shall· apply  to the  same. territories .as 
.  mentioned in  Article 38of the Interim Agreement on trade and· trade related matters· 
and; as from its entry into force, in Article 83. onhe Association Agreement .  .  .  ..  .  ·.·  .  .  ' 
. 2.-.  Thi~  Agreement shall:enter into fore~ on 'the first day. of  the ~onth  following the • 
dat.e dn which the Parties ·have notified each other that their ratification or 
(;Onclusion or adoption' process, accordil1g .to the rules applic~ble to each Party, . 
has been coJ!lpleted.  ·  ·  ' ·  ·  · 
.  .  '  .  . 
3. '  This Agreement does not·affect the rights and obligations of  the Parties under the 
WTO or other multilateral Instruments concluded·under the auspices of  the wro.  .  .  ~  .  .. 
4.  ·  The Parties shall co'mplete·a review of  the functioning· ofihis Agreement not Titer 
than three years from the date or'  its entry into force with the aim of  improving its 
operation, if  necessary_  . · ·  ·  . ·  ··  ·  .  ·  · 
S.  This Agreement is concluded for an unlimited period.  If  a Party wishes to 
withdraw from this Agreement, it shall notify the other Party in writing qfits · · 
.intention.  The withdrawal shall take effect  si~ months from the date on which the· 
·notification. was received. 
6.  The annexes to this Agreement shall form. an. integral part thereof 
'  / 
..  ' Annex I 
(referred to in Article 1(3) on TOs covered) 
European Community 
A 
- Belgacom (Belgium)  .. 
Tele Danmark A/S imd subsidiarie's (Denmark) 
- Deutsche Bundespost Telekom (Germany) 
- OTE/Hellenic Telecom Organisation (Greece) 
Telefonica de Espana S.A (Spain) · 
- France Telecom (France)· 
· ·  - Telecon1 Eireann (Ireland) 
- Telecoin Italia ·(Italy). 
.  'i 
List ofTOs* 
- Administration des postes et telecommunications (Luxembourg) 
Koninklijke PTT Nederland NV and subsidiaries (Netherlands) 
- Portugal Telecom S,A and subsidiaries (Portugal) 
- British Telecommunications (BT) (United Kingdom) 
City of Kingston upon Hull (United Kingdom). 
bsterreichischc Post und Tclekonmmnikation (PTT) (Austria) . 
Telecom Finland (Finland) 
- Telia (Sweden) 
B 
- mobile tcleconununication operators 
- cable operators when they provide telecommunication services 





- mobile 'telcco'mmunication operators 
- cable operators when they provide 
telecommunication services 
- international operators 
(licence pending) .'.•  .·cpc 
6112,6)22,633,886 













. .  .  .  .  .  .  ~  . 
Maintenance and  re~air services 
Building~cleariing services and property, management 
services 
Publishing and printing servl.ces on a fee or  co,ntrac~ basi's  . 
~chitecturat'  services  .  .  . 
Engineering services .·  .. ·. 
Urban planning 
.  .  . .  '  ' 
Computer and related services 
Avertising services 
Market research and public opinion 
·.  Management consulting 
Environmental services 
.:r 
\ Annex Ill 
(~eferred to in Article 4 on chall,enge procedures) 
I.  Challenges shaH  be heard by  a court or by  an  impartial  and  independent  review 
body having  no  interest in  the outcome of the procurement, the members or'  which are 
secure from external influence and the decisions of which are legally  binding.  A review 
body which is not a court shall ,either be subject to judicial review or shall have procedures· 
· which provide that: 
(a)  the time-limit, if any, within whi~h a challenge proced4re may be initiated, shall in  no 
case be less than I 0 days and shall run trom the. time .when the basis of the complaint 
is known or reasonably should have been known; 
(b)  participants shall be heard before a decisi~n.is reached, they may be represented and 
accompanied during the proc~edingsand shall have acce~s to allproceedings; 
(c)  witnesses  may  be  presented  and ·.documentation  relating  to.  procurement  under· 
:Challenge  ~nd necessary to the proceedings shall be disclosed to the review body; 
(d)  proceedings shall take place ·in public and decisions shall be given  in writing and shall 
state the reasons on whichthey are based; 
2.  )'he Parties shall ensure that measures concerning challenge procedures include at 
least either provisions for .the powers: 
(a). '  to take, at the .earliest opportunity and by way of  interlocutory procedure, 
· interim measures with the aim cif correcting the alleged infringement or 
preventing further injury to the interests concerned, including measures to 
suspend or to ensure the suspension of  the procedure for the award of  a 
contract or the implementation of  any decision taken 'by the TO;  and 
.(b)  to set aside or ensure the setting aside of  decisions taken unlawfully,· 
including the removal of  discriminatory technical, economic or financial 
specific;:ttions in the tender notices,' in the tender documentation or in any 
other do'cument relating to the contractaward procedure in question.; 
·or provisions for powers enabling. io exert effective indirect pressure on the TOs in 
order to make them correct' any infringements or prevent them from committing 
infringements, and to prevent injury from occurring.  · 
3.  Challenge  procedures  shall  also  provide  for  the  award  of damages  to  persons 
injured by the infringement.  Where damages are claimed on the grounds that a decision 
has been taken unlawfully, either Party may provide that the contested decision must first 
be set aside or declared illegal. 
.-I  ' 
. Artic~e 1(6) side letters· 
Dear·., ......... :  ...  ·.  qfisrael, · 
In acybrdance with Article 1(6) ofthe draft agn:iernent between theEuropean Community 
and .. Israel  oir procurement by. telecomi:nuriications •.. operators, .  I ·hereby  notify ..  that  the 
relevant  legislation  refei:f·ed  to  1s  Council  Directive ·93/38/EEC,  and  in .parti9ular,  its 
Article 8..  .  ' 
I have transmitted a copy of  this legislation thro1,1gh ciiploi:natic channels. 
from the.EC 
Dear:  ........ ofthe EC, 
Further to your  lett~r of todays date and  recent discussions· between our services,  I  ~a·n  .  ~  .  '  . .  .  .  .  ,..  .  •' 
inform  you ,that  Israel  has  completed  its  review  of the  legislation  (Council Directive 
93/38/EEC and  in  particular ,  its  Art 8) that you  notified  under  Article  1(6) the  draft 
agreement  between  · the  European  . Community  and  -~ · Israel  · on  · procurement  by · 





l .  ' 
v· Agreed minutes 
As regards the Agreement on the procurement by  telecommunications operators, the two 
Parties  agree  that  with · respect  to  Israel  Article  3  of the . Agreement  requires  the 
application of procurement procedures as specified in the 1996 GPA, As  regards the EC, 
the procurement procedures set out in Council Directive 93/38!EEC of 14 June 1993 co-
ordinating .  the  procurement  procedures .of entities  operating  .in·  the  water,  energy, 
transport  and  telecommunications· sectors  (OJ No  L  199,  09.08.1993,  p.84)  fulfil. the 
requirements of  Article 3 of  this Agreement.  · 
'  . .. 
/ 
I. 
'  ' 
AGREEMENT.BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE STATE 
.  . .. OF ISRAEL ON GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT  .  . 
.  '  .  ,  .  .  . ,  I  ' 
.  .  ~~ 
· .  THE'EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (hereinafter .. 'the EC''), 
.  .  •  •  . .  r  •  - .  • • • 
·.-· 
. :oft  he one part,' 'and.  - .  ( 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF  isRAEL, acting on behalf of the .State of 
. Israel (hereinafter "Israel'.'),.  ·  ·  ·  · 
,·  . 
of  the other part,  : 
.hereinafter referred to.as the "Parties";  · 
,•  '.  .  .  . 
CONSIDERING th~ Parties' efforts and commitments to liberalize their respective public · 
. ·  procurement markets through the. Government Procurement Agreeme~t  ( 1996 GPA);  ·. 
'I 
·DESIROUS to improve· access to  their respective  prbcu·r~ment markets and to b;oaden 
the scope of  their respective Appendices I to the 'GPA;  · ·  · 
Have agreed ~s  foliows: 
.  '  'i 
_,.·_ 
ArtiCle I 
Oblij:ation.oftheEC  _·. · · 
1.  In order-'to complement and broaden the scope of its conimitm'ents under the GPA .. 
vis.::a-vis Israel, the EC undertakes to. amend its General Notes t9' Appendix I of  the GPA 
as fpll~ws: . .  '  .  '  . .  '  :  _:  . .  ..  ~  '  '  .  .  .  .  '  "'  '  '  .·  : '  .··  •.  ' .  .  --
alter General Note 1·,  secord. indent,  .~etter (e) to  te~d: 
.  ,.· 
''(urbantranspori) tothe ~uppliers m:Id.serviceprov'iders ofCanada, Japan,. 
· ·  'Ko'rea and the  USA~- _to. the suppliers and service providers of  Israel, as 
regards bus services";.  ·  ·  ·- · 
· 2.  ·The EC shall· notify the WTO, S~cretariai of  su~h ame~dment  _within  one month· · 
·  fr~in the entry into force· ofthis Agr~ement · ·  · ~  .  · 
'• 
.  -~  .  ~ 
.  '' 
'  ...  ,  ~- . 
.  '· 




\  -: Article 2 
Obligations of  b;rael 
1.  In  or~er to complement and broaden the scope of  its commitments under the GP A 
vis-a-vis the EC, Israel undertakes to amend its Annexes and'Notes to Appendix I of the 
GPAas follows:  · 
(a)  add to the List o/  f<]ntities in Annex 3: 
": ..  All  entities ope(ating in the field of urban transport, except those operating in 
the field of  bus services ... ";. 
(b)  add to Note 2 in Annex· 3 the following paragraph: 
"With regard to procurement by entities operating in the field of  urban transpqrt, 
except those operating in the field ofbus services, this Agreement shall apply only 
to goods and services, inCluding construction services, of  the European 
Community." 
Israel is willing to negotiate the opening of  procurement by entities operating in 
the field ofurban'transport, except those operating in tl:te field of  bus services, to 
other code members under the condition of  reciprocity 
(c)  add the following services to the list of Annex 4: 
6112,6122,633,~86 
874, 82201  - 82206. 
88442 
Maintenance and repair services. 
building -cleaning services and property 
·management services 
Publishing and printing ~ervices on ·a fee or 
contract basis 
" The Parties agree that Israel shall use its best endeavours to extend its list of 
· services under the GP A with regard to the EC, in accordance with the terms  .  . 
provided for in Article 4(4) ofthis Agreement. 
(d)  Amend Note 1 to Annex 1, the following: 
'  ' 
Medical dressings (bandages, adhesive tapes excluding gauze bandage and 
·gauze pads) · 
2.  Israel  shall  notify  the  WTO  Secretariat of such  amendments  within  one  month 
from the entry into force ofthis Agreement.  · r  •  •  •  • 
3.  Notwithstanding Article 2(  d)  ~hove, if Israel; ~ith respect. to another GP A Party,  · 
.reduces or disapplies its exceptions as  set out iri  Notes. to Annex 3 in  the  1996 GP  A,  it 
shal~ offer the s,ame benefit to the EC on a reciprocal ba~'is.  ··  . 
'  .  /  . 
· Israel will-noL by law, procedure or ·practice, require hospitals not covered: under  . 
.  the 1996 GP A tq ~iscriminate against EC's products, services or suppliers.  ' 
.  . 
.  Without . prejudice·. to  any  separate  agreement  between·  the . Parties  to this 
agreement, with regard to its-offset requirements and procedures and its thresholds' levels, 
Isniel shall treat EC suppliers, service providers, products artd services no less favourably  · 
than other GP A Parties' suppliers, service providers, products and services.  · · 
.  .  .  ·.  -
4.  With.'fespect  to the procurements  above  a  threshold  of 550,000  SDR  by  the 
municipalities not covered by' the List of  Entities in Annex 2 of  the 1996 GPA Israel shall 
.treat product; services' and suppliers of  the EC. rio less favourably than domestic  product~, 
services and suppliers.  _ .  .  · 
Israel shall use its best endeavours to apply to these procurements the procedures 
set out in the GPA.  To this end Israel will submit in que time to the GPA Secretariat a list 




The  Parties. shall,  upon  the  request  of either  Party,  and  at  least  once  a  year,  hold 
consultations .. on •  the functioning  imd  implementation of this  Agreement.  This  provision 




.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  :  .  .  .  . 
l .  This Agreement is drawn up  in  duplicate in  the  Danish,  Dutch, English,  Finnish, 
French; Ger~an, Greek,  Italian,  Portuguese,  Spanish,  Swedish  and  Hebrew  languages, 
. each . of these  texts  being  equally  authentic.  It  shall  apply  to  the  same  teftjtories 
.  respectively of  the EC and of  Israel as the GP A apJ)Iies .. · 
.  .  .  . 
· 2.  'This Agreement shall  enter into force on the first  day of the month· following the 
date on which the Parties have notified each other that their ratification or conclusion or 
adoption process, according to the rules applicable to each Party, has been completed,  . . 
3.  This Agreement does not affect the rights and obligations of the Parties under the 
WTO or other multilateral instrume~ts concluded und~r,  the auspices of  the WTO. 
4~  The,Parties_shall complete a review oft.he functiohing ofthis Agreement not later 
'than  three  years .from  the  date  of its  entry.  into  force  witb'-the  atm  of improving  its 
operation and coverage, i'f necessary. 
~  '  ' 
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